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Geis Si lb;,. Butterfat 
from Ton of Whey Vi

This letter shows how Sharpies 
Whey Separator adds to 
cheese makers’ profits.

Burridge, Ont.
Gentlemen

I have been using a Sharpies No. 
32 Whey Separator for four years, 
skimming 15,000 lbs. of whey per day 
averaging 5>i lbs. of butter to the 

The machine is a close skimmer. 
Government Inspector's tests showed 
only a trace of cream left in skimmed
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WhThe Champion Two-Yea-*-Old 1 -sey Cow of Canada.
Thl* rendered Jersey heifer. Brantford Dit Polo. 6880. owned by 15. W T 
him. IaIm Place, Ont., has produced n I-- in one year »,44T lbs. ,,r n,

lbs of fat. Figured on the 80 per c. biais this Is equivalent to ; k
nr butter, maldng her the champion two-\, , old Jersey of Ctin.ida In b r 

production.

In* are considered, its popularity |* 
not surprising. Its posts o. nipy , 

va- minimum of space, and the win- does 
1th not Interfere with the cropping 0f 

That practically every foot of land enclosed i 
gain Thla Modern Fence Stretches Yeur

I might say that I used the .... 
also the . .,.. but found them very 
expensive to keep in repair. I would 
strongly recommend intending 
purchasers to give Sharpies Whey 
Machine the preference.

(Sgd.) W. C. TAYLOR.
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The Expensive Rail Fence
GLARINGA example of extra 

c la a field enclosed w 
old "snake" fence, 

cee rob their owners a 
of profits equal to their

ost Is easily proved. No'wood fence ever design, d |8 M
ng over a strip of nine feet staunch and durable aa a wire fence
f ramble over thousands of stretched on posts that have been
rering up thouaands of acres properly and firmly set. Thus erected

of virgin aoll as fertile as any they it st%ya where it is placed and wit*w
cnrtqge. The result Is a waste as In- almost no attention can lie reli.-d upon
excusable as though these unused for twenty-five. years of service or
acres nad been planted and their her- more. Instead of thousands m loosely
vest deliberately destroyed, an offence connected pieces and parts, the wire
punishable In these war times by 1m- fence Is practically a single unit In
prisonment. construction.

The Most Coeily of all Fences. u ls weI1 to remember that there b
Wood fences are a Nile of pioneer • T'rej!n,c,,n'f fo„r ®v.,>'LfVrni

days when land was the cheapest of bo,h Practlcal and deeoratn From
all commodities and could be bought 
for less than the cost of fencing it 
to-day. But In this year of 1918 they 
represent, In the waste they Involve, 
a luxury that no farmer can afford.

Their yearly cost Is not the mere 
expense of their maintenance and re
pair, but the cash value of the crops 
that could be raised or the stock that 
could be fattened on the ground cov
ered, not only by the fence Itself, but 
the weeds It shelters. No less than
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WHEY SEPARATOR serres* the farm
blch with u 

aectar. The willows 
bloeeoms would not tNo bij repair bills to pay. Sharpies construction is so simple, 

so durable that every machine carries a 6-year maintenance 
guarantee that oil and repairs will not exceed $2.00 yearly. 
On other machines, repair bills average from $30 to $50 a year.
Sharpies has only half the parts of other machines, meaning 
l=ss labor and one-third [less power. Sharpies tubular bowl 
contains no discs. This means easier, quicker cleaning.
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Eg! The Sharpies Separator Co.: 52= : : T Regina, Seek.

■FARM MACHINERY REPAIRED-
nd one-half acre» arc wasted in 
indlng a 60-acre plot with the 

fence shown In the picture
ver, for all Its appearance of th<> standpoints of economy. M-rvIce,
and strength a rail fence of efficiency or attractiveness it |* nnri

secure Indeed, It often vailed by any other fence
esponslble for aa much damage as facted. And the time

It prevents. It affords an Ideal breed- before prices advance.
Ing place for bugs and vermin and to Another thought worth ko- 
the small boy. who prlxes his liber- mind: It costs Just as much U
ties. It Is ss a red rag to à bull. If posts and to stretch and erect a ch
a single slab or rail la removed, the wire fence as a good one that
entire fence might as well be razed last a lifetime —(’ II F.
for all the protection It provides

f«rri^iach*nery'or'en*'lnrOC*l’n f|ulcl{l,y and cheaply repair broken parts of 
bran, ar ilumlnum; melting together the broken edges and making thtp’artfcle 
h« strong as new. You have possibly some machine, which If repaired for a 
v”ncel<yoî|re WOU d eave thti high price of a new one. One Job by u« will con-

H. T. MILLARD
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e lawsuits and neighbor- I wishes
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SYDNEY BASIC SLAG
Is the Ideal Fertilizer for Fall Wheat

dence o

The objections 
with nearly equal 
type of stone, stump 
All are subject to frost u
far '"id collapse, promote the growth Groves, Professor of Rur. 
of weeds, furnish breeding places for New Harngishlre State CoI1*l-,'. will dé
minions of pesta, and are constantly liver a course of ten lortun s i, : Rural 
exposed to the danger of fire ae well 
as damage by wind and storm 

When the advantages of wire
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During the next month we intend to print each week the 
experience of a well-known Ontario farmer regarding 
Sydney Basic Slag. In 1913, the first year of Its Intro
duction. 230 tone were used In Ontario During the past 
season the consumption was 6,242 tone. Let us send you 
our new pamphlet and thereafter let our representative 
call on you. If we have no representative In your district 
perhapa you could distribute a canpatk of twenty tons. 
Write now as selling arrangements must be made without 
delay. , '

Sociology; another course will be on
a Program of Com mu 
Tht«re will he a course of 
by Mr. Lee L Driver of 
most successful promoter of < n o 

Rural Schools 
There will al 
rs on various country prob- 
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one. Rural Community LIB Move- i 

ment, the Church and War problems, 
•tc. In the afternoons the program 
will cover Types and Breeds of Live 
fltoc*. Beekeeping, Judging .-Il 1 
Field Crops, Bacteriology. Soil
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The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA »iA I

Neat, Attractive, Serviceable.
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